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A Vision for the Future Development of Parkview

The Context
}	Development of Parkview is governed by Jhb’s Regional Spatial Development Framework
}	Within this Framework, there are Precinct Plans, including one for Parkview, Greenside, and Emmarentia
}	These plans guide and determine land uses for the precinct concerned – ie the spatial form of a region 
}	They also guide future investment and approval by Council of development and rezoning applications

The Context (ctd)
}	The current Precinct Plan was developed in 2003 and lapses after 5 years
}	The RSDF map and narrative are not in sync – this has resulted in developers and council officials casting doubt on our whole precinct plan
}	Responding to rezoning applications is time-consuming and expensive, as it often leads to legal challenges
}	During 2008/2009, the PRA has sought to reverse this position by defining a clear development vision for Parkview and so to move to a position where developers realize it is in their interests to engage with the PRA before making applications to change land use. 
}	As a result, some developers have already started to approach us before buying properties now


The Challenge
}	RSDF is reviewed and revised on an annual basis
}	Communities are invited to make submissions on an ongoing basis
}	Next submissions due by end of January 2009
}	Several developers have undertaken developments in Parkview that are not legal or aligned with the current RSDF
}	City Council is tempted to adjust policies to accommodate these illegal developments, thus encouraging further such developments
}	In the long run, this will have negative consequences for the future of our suburb

Process to Date
}	In mid 2008, in consultation with professional planners and designers, the PRA developed a draft vision, and shared this for comment at a public meeting in May 2008
}	The vision document was mentioned in newsletters circulated to all residents and placed on the PRA website, with invitations for comment
}	Several comments were received, which have been used to refine the document
}	Questionnaire circulated in November 2008 to test community opinion on key matters
}	This meeting represents final phase of community consultation before submission to Council


Questionnaire Results

Agree 
Disagree 
Business must be contained in Tyrone between Ennis and Roscommon Roads 
74%
26%
Mixed land use should be allowed on both sides of Tyrone Avenue between Ennis and Roscommon Roads 
77%
19%
No further business rights should be granted in Parkview other than in the designated Neighbourhood Node 
76%
21%
Rezoning of sites for the development of malls should be discouraged 
95%
3%
There is no need for new developments in the Neighbourhood Node to provide additional off-street parking 
44%
51%
Business deliveries to the Neighbourhood Node need to be directed through the service lane between Tyrone and Dundalk Avenues 
86%
5%
The public library must remain in Parkview 
88%
3%
The public library must be retained in Parkview in its current location 
84%
12%
The small playground outside the library must be retained 
84%
13%
The area behind the shops on Dundalk Avenue – bound by Ennis and Roscommon Roads – should be earmarked for medium density residential development 
57%
38%
The area behind the shops on Dundalk Avenue – bound by Ennis and Roscommon Roads – should be earmarked for further business development 
38%
56%
Properties along Emmarentia Avenue should be permitted to sub-divide to fewer than 1000m² 
22%
68%
The green open spaces in, around, and bordering Parkview should be protected 
98%
1%
Further building and retail developments at Zoo Lake should be allowed 
6%
92%
Quality of life in Parkview would be enhanced if cycling tracks and walking routes could be developed 
86%
9%

The Way Forward
}	In general, responses indicate clear preferences on part of residents of Parkview
}	Vision document has been adjusted to reflect these preferences 
}	Important to restrict submission to general points of agreement, rather than including individual comments/preferences
}	Services of professional consultant have been secured to prepare submission to Council (it is crucial that we submit a professionally written document with clear maps)
}	This is not a once-off exercise: engagement will need to be ongoing and submissions regular 
}	With general points of principle now agreed, PRA will aim to commission a traffic study (if funds allow) to determine the most effective ways to manage traffic in and around the suburb, with particular focus on the shopping node
}	All the residents of Parkview need to own their Precinct Plan - this will ensure certainty for homeowners and business owners alike
}	Your inputs will be required as we proceed because:
The price of freedom is eternal vigilance (Thomas Jefferson)

